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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Aug 2012 15.15
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07501267457

The Premises:

Been her before close to Bayswater Station see my FR 108551.Bit scruffy usual knocking shop
standards, at least discrete.Offered and accepted a shower, good hygiene, pity she didnt have the
same standards ( see below) 

The Lady:

Liked her long hair on web photos and looked pretty fit. On meeting body very toned, lovely hair but
disappointing lifeless tits and a bit of a thing going on with the boat race, hence no close ups on the
ad. Nothing personal, she just has some sort of problem, looks very mottled and not an attractive
element. She's of mixed race, Arabic, Indian, Spanish and Portugese and claims to speak 7
languages

The Story:

Admin out of the way and settled in for a chat. She nipped out for a wee and I thought...ah well at
least she will give it a quick flush for a clean start. Not to be. Settled down for a bit of DATY and
immediately had the urine taste...oh dear...pressed on and she didnt respond too much. Switched to
OWO and got the chap to attention and carried out the usual positions...very nice doggy. Nice
kisser too. Round 1 over and had a good chat, very intelligent. Checked how long we had and she
said we had 9 mins? I did challenge this and she said I arrived just after 15.30, I knew I hadnt as I
had paid for parking on a card at 15.46 and checked the receipt and ( allowing a generous 10 mins
for getting water and the short walk it must have been nearly 16.00, so she was keen to get me
out.Up to a challenge I got CIM to completion. Then showered and left. Pity about the clock fiddling
and poor hygiene otherwise it would have been a recommended one. Possibly best avoided.  
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